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Upcoming Events
August
08/10 Golf outing
08/17 Loaves & Fishes (tent.)
08/17 Membership Mtg -TBD

September
09/5-6 Tootsie Rolls Flea Mkt
09/07 Ladies Auxiliary
09/08 Officers’ Business Mtg.
09/10 Corbella Banquet
09/14 Membership Mtg -TBD
09/18-20 Tootsie Roll Drive
(streets)
09/26 Hope for Haitians Run
TBD
Blood Drive

October
10/3-4 Tootsie Rolls Flea Mkt
10/05 Ladies Auxiliary
10/06 Officers’ Business Mtg.
10/12 Membership Mtg -TBD
10/31-11/1 Pie Sales

November
11/02 Ladies Auxiliary
11/03 Officers’ Business Mtg.
11/09 Membership Mtg -TBD

AROUND TOWN WITH GARY
Brother Knights,
Preparations are well underway for our 21st Annual “Never Give
Up on Live” golf outing to benefit Corbella clinic. The committee
has been working with Elgin CC to make the day an exciting and
safe activity. Even if you do not play golf, come and enjoy the dinner activities. All
for a good cause.
Our next Council meeting is August 17. Because the only alternate available date
for the golf outing was on our usual Council meeting date, rather than cancel the
Council meeting, we decided to hold the Council meeting one week later. We are
attempting to have a combination in-person/virtual meeting. SJN is not available
evenings due to budget cuts and SP is currently working through its safe meeting
protocol and will advise us when their locations become an option. We have looked
for alternative locations in the tri-city area but have been unsuccessful, still will try to
do a combined outdoor/on-line event for August 17. Monitor your Flocknote for details.
August begins our biggest CHARITY event, the “Never Give Up on Life” golf outing. In
September, it’s our Intellectual Disabilities aka “Tootsie Roll” Drive. Charities have
been especially hard hit during this pandemic. The Knights have always answered the
call to support the Council efforts and this year is no different. This year will be
especially difficult as many people remain, as I am sure you do as well, concerned
about the precautions to take at this time. Let’s pray that the generosity will show
through this pandemic to help those vulnerable and most in need of our support.
In this issue, our new Membership Chairman Marty Kleker introduces himself. He
would like to know what will inspire men to become Knights. What inspired you to join
the Knights? Share your perspective with him. Also we have changed the name of
our Council Business Meeting to Membership Meeting. This is in line with the Supreme
Knights changing our Council meeting to less business and more member oriented
programming. If you have not been to a meeting in a while, come join us on-line!
This issue includes the Fraternal Year 2020/21 Planning Calendar (tentative) for your
Council. This provides a complete look at the events we plan to hold with dates TBD
excluding regular Officer and Council meeting dates. It is complimentary to the
Upcoming Events list to the left here, to help you to build Knights events into your
schedule. Please keep in mind that this is a snapshot and that depending on our
environment some of these events may be cancelled. As Knights are called to lead,
events may be added as your Brother Knights see a need and act to satisfy that need.

Degree Schedule
1st, 2nd, 3rd many virtual dates
available from Supreme. For
possible additional dates,
check with GK

Stay safe! Vivat Jesus,
Grand Knight Gary
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

by Fr. John Kladar

As we go through the month of August, we are entering into what is
often called the dog days of Summer. It is hot out, and the days
seem long especially this year, but for me, this is often my favorite
few weeks of the year. This is because it seems to always be the
best few weeks for my golf game each year. Why that is I honestly
have no idea, but with the first major of the PGA season currently
taking place and our Knights golf outing on Monday, August 10th,
one could say that I have golf on my mind.
Golf is a game I have loved since I was a kid. This is not only because I thoroughly
enjoy the game, but because there are several aspects of the game that, when
mastered, become lessons for both the secular and religious side of life. If I was ever
to write a book, which I never will, it would be very tempting to write on my thoughts
on how the game of golf carries over to the spiritual life. If it was only for learning
humility, which golf is a generous giver when it comes to dishing out lessons of
humility, I would advise every person at least dabble in the game a bit.
However, humility is not what I want to focus on today. I think one of the most difficult
aspects of the game is fighting the urge to step up to the ball and try to kill it. It’s just
a little ball on a tee, it seems so easy and we just want to swing for the fences.
However, swinging with a herculean effort never works, the ball could end up
anywhere, and there is a better chance that one pulls a muscle as opposed to actually
hitting the ball like Bryson DeChambeau. In golf, it is paramount to have that
consistent fluid balanced swing.
In regards to taking that next step in our faith it often is a similar experience; there is
that moment in our life where we say, alright I am actually going to try and give it my
all with this whole Jesus thing. I am going to get rid of sin in my life, or starting
immediately I am going to pray every day with the intensity of the most pious saints.
When one has this approach, we will likely end up frustrated or give up entirely and
go back to not investing ourselves in growing in our Faith. Brothers, there is no plateau
in the faith, one cannot simply be complacent with their faith, we are either growing
closer or slipping away. With this in mind, it is the childlike approach where we allow
the Holy Spirit to work in our lives and humbly grow each day one spiritual baby step
at a time. In order to do this, we must stay close to the sacraments, especially the
sacrament of confession. So brothers, my prayer for you today is never to grow weary
of doing what is right, embrace the simple daily living out of your Faith. I also pray
that you can hopefully get out and enjoy a round of golf soon.
God Bless,
Fr. John Kladar

An updated list of still-planned council activities is included toward the end
of this Unitas issue.
Also, note the article from Corbella Clinic after the photo album.

Fred Karl
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LADIES AUXILIARY REPORT
Back to School – A New Normal?
Our blessed children, depending on which school
district they are in, or which college they are
planning on attending, will be faced with a new
normal – Online learning or returning to the
classroom under extremely difficult situations. The
students, teachers and all personnel need our prayers to be able to have a
successful school year. May the Lord, our God, put His loving arms around
them all and guide them through these trying times!

******************************************************************************************
We, in the Ladies Auxiliary, hope that you and your loved ones are staying well and safe. Everyone is making
sacrifices as we try to endure the trials of everyday life.
We hope you are able to take advantage of going to Mass, receiving the sacraments, and being together in
community with each other while observing the restrictions of this horrible disease – COVID19.
Let us continue to pray for those who are ill, their care-givers, those who have passed into eternity and for everyone
to stay well and to get back to normal soon.

Dine-to-Donate – Village Tavern and Grill – Randall Road, South Elgin – August 20
The Ladies Auxiliary has voted to continue our partnership with the Village Tavern and Grill in that it serves us well
and is also an opportunity for families to have a meal together while helping us. Since we have had to cancel almost
all of our fundraising activities, we would appreciate your participating by enjoying a lunch or dinner out and let the
waitress know that you are with St. Patrick Ladies Auxiliary. This is our only opportunity to earn money at this time,
so please help us out by enjoying a meal – lunch, dinner or both – and receive 20% of the bill to benefit our
endeavors. Great food, great service, modest prices! We appreciate your support! REMEMBER – the 3rd Thursday
of every month – Village Tavern & Grill Day
We look forward to re-establishing our activities in the near future to benefit our many charitable efforts.
Information to follow!!
Respectfully submitted,
Ladies Auxiliary

see our website at www.ladiesaux12497.org
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OPERATION BRIGHTEN SOMEONE’S DAY
St. Pat’s Service Planning Committee called for help. A parishioner partnered with a local merchant Trader Joe’s who
is willing to donate flowers to a worthy cause. A creative member got the idea to take these flowers and make
beautiful arrangements and deliver them to people mainly in assisted living centers to brighten their day….but she
lacked vases. With LAX and Knights answering the Flocknote call, we collected 11 boxes/bags (a guestimate) of
about 70 vases. Thanks to all the Knights /Ladies who participated.

OUR CHURCH NEEDS YOU
There is a looming crisis in our religion, and we knights need to step up and help our Catholic church address it.
Civil authorities and health care experts have allowed institutions to expand the number of participants in their
activities. Our diocese has responsibly reopened our churches for limited amounts of Catholics to return to Mass and
the Eucharist, the source and summit of our faith. Because the number of allowed spots is small in comparison to
the number of parishioners, one would expect all available spots to be filled.
Our parishes have responded with a massive effort to make the mass available to us. Masking and spatial distancing
is enforced, along with thorough cleanings between masses. Yet sadly, some Sunday masses at SPCR routinely fail
to fill even the limited 300 allowable seats! Some fear that the prevalent low attendance of Catholics at Sunday
Mass may become even greater if additional Catholics are lulled into a state of lethargy due to the Covid-19
pandemic.
Our council has committed to do its part to fight any negative attendance trend. We are starting a Faith service
program called Knights Lead, and are asking you to sign up and attend a designated Sunday mass next week (with
your spouse and family if possible) so the knights, by their quiet example, can lead their fellow parishioners and
neighbors back to the Mass.
So please join us at the 9:30 am Mass at SPCR on Sunday August 9th. Please wear any Knights' logo shirt or a
Council name tag so our commitment can be evidenced.
It's a small step in the fight to save our Church, but won't you please prayerfully consider signing up and attending?
The following link will take you directly to the SignUp Genius:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4aafa72fa3f85-weekly . You can also cancel any conflicting August 9 mass
you previously committed to at that sign up site. If you need help, please feel free to call event captain Bob
Gilmartin at 312 771 6685.
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COUNCIL CAMPFIRE - HOPE
In these "new normal' times of sheltering in place and limits on the size of group meetings, it can be easy to become
withdrawn, despondent, and to lose hope. However on Thursday night July 16th, 22 brothers, our chaplain Father
Kladar, and seminarian Grant, through the generous permission of pastor Monsignor Deutsch, enjoyed an evening at
the new fire pit at St Patrick's Crane Road site. Masks and social distancing were de rigueur. Acceptable seat
locations were identified. Hand sanitizer was offered. Brothers brought their own masks, beverages and chairs.
The evening was warm and dry.
The practice of our order's principle of fellowship was evidenced all evening. "How's your golf game?" "Do you think
they will get in a full, reduced baseball schedule?" "How's the Mrs. and family?" "Do you believe a boy from the
parish built this extensive concrete and landscape brick fire pit as his Boy Scout Eagle project?" - were just some of
the topics being discussed in this night free from business, collections and work. All agreed that it was good to get
outside again and see old and new friends. Those who remained to safely put out the evening's last embers were
treated to a spectacular fireworks show put on from somewhere to the east of the parish's fire pit site.
So in these strange times that push us towards the safety of solitude and withdrawal, several of us enjoyed a night
of hope, and a taste of the happy times that will eventually return. Find more pics in the photo album later in this
issue.
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GOLF OUTING - IT’S ON! HELP NEEDED

Knights of Columbus golfers and friends:
The golf outing is on. We still need volunteers to help run the 21st Annual “Never Give Up on Life”
Memorial Golf Outing on Monday August 10th. See the recent Flocknote for information on where / how
you can help.
Last year, we raised over $20,000 for the benefit of Corbella Clinic which is once again relying on our donation this
year to fund their important mission. As a reminder, 100% of all proceeds will be donated directly to Corbella Clinic.
This year we delayed the outing due to the coronavirus. It is now scheduled for Monday August 10th.
Elgin Country Club has developed rules that enable us to hold the outing while Illinois remains in Phase 4 of the
Restore Illinois plan.
Specifically,
•

Golfers are asked to enforce social distancing on putting greens and driving ranges.

•

Prior to the shotgun start, ECC will position the golf carts in sections of less than 50 people – golfers will not
be allowed to congregate in large groups.

•

Indoor facilities must comply with limited attendance and social distancing.

•

Beverage carts and outdoor dining are permitted.

To further support our safety there will be a few additional changes to the outing this year.
•

Locker rooms will be available for dressing and restrooms only. No showers.

•

We will not have any raffle baskets; however we will have an increased live auction and 50/50.

•

The dinner will be a poolside BBQ dinner, tables spaced for distancing guidelines.

•

A greatly reduced program for speakers and prizes.

We ask that if you feel at risk or are uncomfortable with attending the event that you do not attend. There are
opportunities on the web site to donate or sponsor the outing. Also, if you have any symptoms on the day of the
event, please remain home.
Please use the link below to register for the golf outing and consider providing a sponsorship/donation for our event.
Thank you again for your generosity and kindness. We’ll see you on the course. Be safe!

www.kofc12497.com
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JOIN OUR BROTHER KNIGHTS TO PRAY THE ROSARY EVERY
MONDAY AT 6:15
The Holy Rosary is an enormous source of grace and spiritual protection, one of the
most powerful sacramentals of the Catholic Church. Sister Lucia dos Santos, one of
the children to whom Our Lady appeared at Fatima, once said,
"There is no problem, no matter how difficult it is, whether temporal or
above all spiritual, in the personal life of each one of us, of our families ...
that cannot be solved by the Rosary. There is no problem, I tell you, no
matter how difficult it is, that we cannot resolve by the prayer of the Holy
Rosary."
After the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the Holy Rosary is the prayer most pleasing to
Our Lady. In honor of the Blessed Mother, use the link below to see her 15 promises
to those who pray the Rosary. Also see the history of the Rosary dating back to the
12th century.
https://www.getfed.com/15-promises-to-christians-who-pray-the-rosary-6146/
Join us every Monday at 6:15 as Financial Secretary/Past Grand Knight Bill Roth leads us in the Rosary. Watch for
the video link / call-in info in Flocknotes.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Brother Knights - I am honored to assume a contributing role with our efforts towards
increasing Membership. This year has provided a unique opportunity for great reflection as we
begin a deep dive into this critical function.
Presently our council #12497 has not achieved goals for both new and overall
membership. And absent of the ability to freely congregate or participate in traditional
gatherings, we now must challenge ourselves in unique, non-traditional ways to drive
sustainable improvements.
To better understand what are the driving forces which have recently attracted men to become
a Knight, I would like to encourage and explore their journey. As an example my decision was
a direct result of participating in the TMIY program, a better understanding of my faith and being led by the Holy
Spirit. Please share what drove you - send your feedback to gk@kofc12497.com.

Marty Kleker
Director of Membership
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RECOGNIZING KNIGHTS SERVICE … WHAT KNIGHTS DO BEST
During this pandemic shut-down, the traditional Council activities have been cancelled. However, Council 12497 is
resilient to say the least and there is always something going on. Over the past months we have consciously not
named a Knight of the Month, but there have been many Knights who have stepped up to make a difference and
are worthy of being named to this honor and we would like to share a few examples of their efforts.
Pastors and priests of St. John Neumann and St. Patrick. During this pandemic they have endured
lockdowns, ever-changing rules to reopen, financial strains for the parishes and personal hardships by staff and
parishioners to name a few. During this time they have faithfully found a way to communicate to the flock, employ
new technology whether YouTube or virtual live events, to help us cope and lead us through to the new normal in
hope that the prior normal returns.
Mike Zak. In his new role Brother Mike has taken charge of the St. Pat’s re-open strategy, implementing the
staffing and managing the necessary guidelines that we may be safe and secure during the re-opening.
Paul Braddock. Our Operation Brighten Someone’s Day was initiated by Paul and members of the LAX and St.
Patrick Service Committee to make and deliver fresh flower arrangements to those in assisted living facilities -- who
desperately need something or someone to brighten up their day. A parishioner arranged to collect weekly flower
donations from Trader Joe’s but did not have vases to arrange the flowers. Paul saw the opportunity and rallied the
troops and about 70 vases have been collected to date.
Bob Gilmartin. Seeing that Church attendance was not re-emerging strongly enough from our lockdown, Bob
developed a plan to help support our faith, parish and the Eucharist; and he called on all Knights to show support
and attend a Mass displaying name tags and logo shirts.
Additionally, he masterminded the Council Jailbreak and campfire, a great outdoor event attended by more than 20
brother Knights. He along with BK Jim Gebhardt continued their Highway Cleanup and were joined by 9 other
Knights trying to keep some semblance of normalcy.
Bill Roth. In normal times Bill initiated a program to say the Rosary prior to our Council meeting for our Brother
Knights to pray together. With the quarantine and lockdowns, Bill offered to expand the monthly Rosary to a weekly
Rosary and included all comers to take advantage of the source of grace and spiritual protection.
This by no means is a complete list of those who have made a difference. So we would like to thank all of you who
have stepped up, gone above and beyond to continue the work of our Faith, the Church and our Council helping
support those in need and we will continue to share inspiring stories of those making a difference.

SAVE THE DATES….TOOTSIE ROLL TIME IS AROUND THE CORNER
Sept 5th & 6th – Kane County Flea Market
Sept 18th, 19th, 20th – Multiple locations St. Charles & South Elgin
October 3rd & 4th – Kane County Flea Market
We are planning for the 2020 Tootsie Roll Drive for our Intellectual Disability Fund. If you are interested in becoming
a committee member, call Greg Sengstock at 630-770-5348 or email at Greg@SengstockArchitects.com. What does
a committee member do? We review our locations and procedures to determine the most efficient way of collecting
for our cause usually while drinking a beer and getting distracted by discussing world events. Do you have any great
ideas or just want to get out of the house? Contact me to join the committee!
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FIELD AGENT - DISCOVER THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE
The Catholic Difference. What does that mean, “Discover the Catholic
Difference?” Is it just a marketing slogan or is there real meaning behind it?
Let’s look at that on several levels. Our Catholicity as an organization forms
all that we do. Our Order was founded on the principles of Charity, Unity and
Fraternity; as a Catholic business we also have core values of Integrity,
Professionalism, Excellence and Respect. In all our dealings we try to embody
those values in the field and at our Supreme Office.
Money from insurance premiums and annuity deposits is managed by our
investment department colleagues, Knights of Columbus Asset Advisors. They manage that money, now amounting
to more than $24 billion, using sound investment strategies in full compliance with the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops’ socially responsible investment guidelines. We will not invest in companies that engage in
abortions, producing abortifacient drugs, embryonic stem cell research, human cloning or pornography. Our Asset
Advisors prove that a business can operate on these principles and still produce a healthy profit. That’s a Catholic
Difference!
Our charitable contributions of more than $185 million last year went to a wide variety of organizations. Many were
Catholic, but some were not. We give money to support worthy causes and we do that, not because they are
Catholic, but because we are Catholic. That’s what our faith calls us to do; Sirach 40:17 tells us that acts of
kindness and charity last for an eternity. We are supporting victims of genocide in Syria and other places in the
Middle East. We have placed more than 1000 ultrasound machines in all 50 states and saved more than 1 million
lives. We financially and spiritually support seminarians, disaster victims, Special Olympians and many others. All
this from the profits of our insurance program and investments and the contributions of members. That’s a Catholic
Difference!
And speaking of the insurance program, let’s talk about the “Discover the Catholic Difference” there. Here are a
few examples: First, our products are designed with our members’ needs in mind. For example, I’m not aware of
any other company that offers a Spousal Waiver of Premium benefit…and there is no additional premium for that!
Second, we have never raised our Long-Term Care Insurance premiums, something very few, if any, insurance
companies can say. Third, we offer Disability Income Insurance to blue collar workers as well as white and grey
collar workers. We recognize that it’s not just the affluent that need that coverage. Fourth, we still meet with
brother knights and their families in their homes if they prefer; it might be more convenient for them. Fifth, young
children; we want to make sure a member has the opportunity to protect their insurability with life insurance that
has a guaranteed purchase option. Sixth, our fixed-rate annuity has a minimum guarantee for life, meaning a
member will always make money on his money. Seventh, our Supreme Office is currently developing new products
to meet even more needs of our members…so stay tuned! Now that’s the Catholic Difference!
If you’d like to find out about more Catholic differences that could make a difference in your life, let me know. You
can reach me at my phone or email below.
Gregory Paul, FIC
(708) 601-5489
gregory.paul@kofc.org
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SEEKING HELP - WEBSITE ADMIN, FACEBOOK ADMIN
Do you have skills / interests in maintaining websites and/or managing a Facebook page for groups? If so, our
council could use your help! We are seeking someone to assist with management of our website, kofc12497.com, a
WordPress-based website. More details can be provided to anyone who inquires. We need to keep our website
current and useful - please consider serving your council with your talents in this area.
Also, our council is considering creating a Facebook page, to increase outreach and visibility. Supreme and State
both have pages, as well as both of our parishes. This will require at least two brother Knights to administer and
monitor the page, if we are to proceed. Some research has already been done and can be shared.
If you would like to discuss helping with either of these areas, please contact the Unitas editor at
unitas12497@sbcglobal.net. For all readers: check out the following Facebook page links: Supreme, Illinois State
Council, St. Patrick, and St. John Neumann.

BELLARMINE SILENT RETREAT WEEKEND - INVITATION
We have a date for our wonderful Silent Retreat Weekend at Bellarmine Jesuit Retreat
House in Barrington. It is Jan. 15 – 17, 2021. The Retreat Master is Father Mitch
Pacwa SJ who is a very well-known host on EWTN. He has over 30 years of experience
as a TV host. The title of our retreat this year is, “ The Spiritual Exercises; Then and
Now “. Bob Gilmartin informed me this one will sell out fast, so let’s get as many
Knights and men in general that we know to register as soon as possible.
It is a fantastic opportunity to get deeper into your faith. In the silence you can hear
what Jesus is trying to tell you, and where he wants you to go. There is Mass, Rosary,
time for the Sacrament of Reconciliation, private meetings with Spiritual Directors,
Eucharistic Adoration, and fantastic food all three days. You can take advantage of all this, some of this, or none of
this. It’s all up to you. You choose how much of this you want to attend. The suggested donation is $300 for the
weekend. Only need $100 for a deposit and will pay the balance at the end of the weekend. You get your own dorm
style room with a single bed, desk, and a sink. The bathrooms and showers are close by, down the hall. If you’re
interested register as soon as possible to make sure you get a room. It does sell out so the sooner the better. Go to
jesuitretreat.org and find our weekend to register. Tell them you’re with St. Charles K of C Council # 12497. If you
do join us you will be glad you did.

Captain Jim Webb
630-514-7703
Jwebb61@comcast.net
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COUNCIL PLANNED EVENTS FOR REMAINDER OF 2020
Following is a list of all currently planned Council events for 2020, included here to assist you in scheduling time on
your calendar to participate.

Date

Event

Comments

August
8/10
8/17 tent.

Golf Outing
Loaves & Fishes Community Dinner

Waiting for Diocese approval

September
9/5-9/6

Tootsie Rolls

Flea Market

9/18,19,20

Tootsie Rolls

Streets/Church

9/11

911 Ceremony

Council/Assembly

9/23

Rockford Round Table Dinner

9/10

Corbella Dinner

9/26

Hope For Haitians Fun Run- Govt Center

TBD

Parish Blood Drive
October

10/3 - 10/4

Tootsie Rolls

NS

Clergy Dinner

Flea Market

NS

Fraternal Benefits Night (Virtual?)
November

Various

Pies By The Guys

NS

Roadside Cleanup

NS

Family Event - Bowling

NS

Appreciation Breakfast SP - Altar Servers/Ushers

NS

Appreciation Breakfast SSJN - Altar Servers/Ushers
December

NS

Knight Before Christmas

12/6

Breakfast with Santa

12/6

Keep Christ in Christmas

12/14

Council Christmas Social Event
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Any Knight can sponsor our newsletter for $100 per year. Proceeds go toward our Council’s charitable works.
Contact the Unitas editor at unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
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PHOTO ALBUM
A big

thank you to all who contribute photos for Unitas

- it makes the publication much more interesting!

A great time of in-person fellowship was enjoyed by brother knights on a warm summer
evening at our Council Jailbreak and campfire as written about previously in this issue. The
St. Pat’s Crane Road fire pit was enjoyed by all too!
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The following article was included at the request of our Culture Of Life Director, Fred Karl. This is from a newsletter
sent out to friends of the Corbella Clinic.

Finding Hope - Three Womens' Stories
If you missed our Spring/Summer Appeal mailing, we highlight it here and hope you are inspired to
share these beautiful stories with others. Thank you so much to our many appeal donors! Your gifts
enable us to care for women and save precious lives through these uncertain times.
We are close to reaching our goal. We have raised $30,000 of our $40,000 campaign goal! We are truly
blessed and need you to help us get there! To join others in supporting this campaign and our lifesaving mission, click here.
Our doors are open and we stand strong in service to our community thanks to the loving support of
our donors!
Dear Friends of Corbella Clinic,
The first months of 2020 brought about the excitement of fully implementing our plan to reach and serve the abortion-determined
women in our community. With the development of the Coronavirus, we’ve adapted our patient process to include new safety
precautions, but our mission and services remain the same. We are still investing heavily in reaching those most at risk in our
community through online ads, social media, You Tube videos, and much more. Women are coming to us first before going to get an
abortion and are learning what no one else will tell them - the truth about abortion procedures, risks and side effects. They are receiving
education about all of their options and vital medical services.
We are thrilled to share three short stories of the positive and powerful impact Corbella Clinic has made in lives of women seeking
abortion - and in the lives of their unborn children. Each woman’s story is wonderfully unique but shares a common theme - each found
hope and a change of heart through Corbella’s no cost education, medical services and loving support.
We pray these stories will inspire you and bring you the joy of knowing your partnership is saving lives. With the blessing of your
continued support in prayer and financial gifts, we will meet the increased need
for our services and rescue lives from abortion.
With Grateful Hearts,
The Corbella Team
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Why I Have Chosen Life
Marianna came to Corbella determined to have an abortion due to financial concerns and extreme pressure from her parents to abort
her baby. Following her medical assessment and counseling, our sonographer performed an ultrasound which revealed a third trimester
baby. Marianna preferred not to look at the ultrasound screen for a long time and when she said she wanted to see, she stared at her
baby - and said she could not go through with an abortion. She received additional counseling, referrals, and a tour of our baby
boutique. Marianna became emotional when she saw the boutique and said, “If only my parents could see this and meet all of you, they
would understand why I have decided to keep my baby.”
Marianna returned for another ultrasound and then told her parents that she was going to have her baby. Although her parents had
insisted that she abort, their hearts softened as Marianna courageously chose to give life to her child and her family is now supporting
her decision.

Listen To Your Heart
Karen, a young mother of two children, contacted Corbella because of her recently discovered unexpected pregnancy. She told our
nurse she was under a lot of pressure from the father of the baby to have an abortion and that she felt lost and alone.
Karen received medical services and education about abortion from Corbella’s medical team. The ultrasound revealed she was early in
her pregnancy and she was scheduled to return to the clinic in one week. Her second ultrasound revealed her baby was developing,
but she remained very uncertain of what decision she should make. Understanding that Karen was conflicted in her decision, a Patient
Advocate provided her with more education and compassionately counseled her, encouraging her to take time to reflect and most
importantly, to listen to her heart. Karen contacted Corbella a couple of weeks later. In listening to her heart, she discovered that in
spite of the pressures she was facing, her desire was to choose life and she was at peace with her decision.

A Choice for Adoption
Kelly contacted Corbella through our on-line marketing outreach and said she was leaning towards having an abortion. Her life
circumstances were extremely difficult and heartbreaking obstacles made it seem impossible to continue with her pregnancy. Our
medical team provided her with a pregnancy test, ultrasound and STD testing. Our nurse counseled Kelly on pregnancy options and
she began to consider adoption. She left saying she would review our adoption pamphlet.
Kelly returned a week later for a second ultrasound and inquired further about adoption. Now strongly considering the option, she
decided to speak with an adoption agency counselor. In a follow up discussion, Kelly shared the beautiful news that she had made an
adoption plan and had chosen between two families. She was receiving prenatal care and felt very grateful for all of the love and
support she experienced at Corbella.
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